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With ees, she gazed down the

Jong dusty toad, a smalt and fig-tir- e,

clad In a gown of blue. At
the first ono could not think that
he bo the of a talc for

to her none of the
of the She had

a rather dmb and sho
was not young. Added to that, she never
had been nor even pretty and
she was Si jc.us of age, the

of a lover ever
Upon the

Upon thli sunny she
Razed down the long road that
over wood and hill tloiwi to the

"Oh' how I wish that would
she said aloud. "This

little seems to hao crown
very dull! Uvcti the sen Inn cir-

cle seems to hae lost Its latel !

J rucs? It's foolish In me to want a
so Vet I do! How I would

love to but we are so
poor, there Is no of tliatt"

Delhi, come rleht In and pare
the and the bonus are
to be I guess you're real lazy
this out there doing

cried a harsh voice from

The little figure
to the door, sister. I

was for the mall and for
got about the she said

"You are was the
answer. The was a

tall and woman cloo on to. with
a hard, face.

The sisters llei In .1 little i

all by and to the ldcr
this was all nut the
sister had and

for the world
"We are half In this little

she would say, "we
Even good books are

hard to get here. Don't you ever think
that you would like to travel and see a
little bit of life?"

you are young and
the sister would re-

ply. "I am 10 years older than you, and
I know of the world to know that
It Is a very wicked As for the big
cities that you for, they are like
unto Sodom and for ell! So,
you are better here'"

"But, sister. I am ."0 now, and that l.t
not the other would reply.

"In you are very
the elder sister

tho little Delia would be

This sunnv had a
new In her heart. She had

that or other this
must be broken but no

offered Itself.
With a wistful little sigh, she set about

the of potato Her older
sister round the

A sudden knock came to the door. It
was the mall and he had a let-
ter with him a new
It was to Delia, and she open-
ed It with hands.

Her cheeks flushed while she read It,
and she looked "I cannot

this letter, sister, will you look
at It?" she said.

It was a letter, and It stated
that Miss Delia Craven had

a of o from a certain dis-
tant The slstrs stood there
on the door, and gazed at one

"Fle dollars that Is a great
Fum of money, said the little
Delia. "Of course, you must take half
of It, jou really did more for
Aunt than ever I did! I can-n- pt

think why she left me this money,
nnd not you'"

"I guess ou have a more sort
of way about you than I hao,
aid the older sister In a tone.

Face Is so used
that It pays to use a good brand.

This Is very hard to decide upon for the
but there are

all good should have.
First of all. It should be very finely

clogs up the pores so
as a coarse face This

will block up the of the tiny skin
and will result. Also,

beware of the hlghlv
These "loud" are often put In
to the odor of

The skin will be
by these cheap

The careful woman who wants to have
her face pure can have
one made of the

1 zlno
oxide, 4 chalk, 3 ounces;
corn flour. 1 ounce: attar of roses, 2

a
Mako thl Into a very fine,

This is for the light
A good brunett is of:

White talc, 3 ounces: fine 1

ounce, orris, IIJ oil
of t drops,
a

This gives the effect so
this season.

the Joys of single
In public and then sneak

and It's a lie.

To tell lies to
a very good

The proper for a OH
roan, Is, "J hope oil

They say the thing In life Is to
he In love. That mean

Don't blame a girl for on to a
He may be when you

get to know him.

"No fool like fool." Why the

One dozen raw grated one cup-

ful of sugar (o each of
Juice of three one
of one

one
spice. Mix the grated carrot with

the sugar and let stand over night In
the add the lemon juice and tho

Cook for one hour.

Bub one of lard Into one
quart of Hour and add one of
rait and two of

Stir In half a pint of
milk. Itoll out in a thin sheet, cover with
a thick layer ol 6ug.tr. of

and then a of
Roll up and out into buns about two
lushes long. Stand these on their enda
iti a pan and bake 36 miauU in
a quick oven.

net a ma r kune from the
! t It on 1 1 Iwtl for thrfe or four hours
aiie I"' st tim betteri with two good-- a

z d o- - if very small About
j ,i, ai fcfi-- f dinne- - time take out

tt a '' i t' twn of rice, ono
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Sho looked at the of the
and for the first time It

to her that her life had been a
little dt'tt.

" hat are noil going to do with all the
she said, no trace of envy In her

tone for at she was a
woman, she did not

act the part'
"t think that we both should go and

visit our In sild
Delia,

A of weeks later a
at the little

In the where the sis-
ters lived. The uungcr was oft
alone, on the visit. Tho
older sister had to Join her, and
had to save her share of the
money.

Tho visit a great
Biicccss. For Miss Dcll.i

forgot that she had the ma-
ture iige of Sf, and In and

of all sorts. Yes, for four weeks
the glddv whirl of llfo In
had her for Its own!

She went with tho young, merrv cou-Rln- s

to arlous Jiid, she
neer to t, jet she had ,i
great and time!

She had grown tio
her new smart were
for the In the
drab tittle but she

forth and quite forgot that she
had the line so
near "the

a rather man
had to do with her air
and looks. He th.it so or not.
the little Delia had a most
time

When the four weeks were over the
oung cousins saw her ofT at the

with great regret They
that she would come and llvo

In for they had all
grown very fond of her

On her return to the little
It small. The
of her older sister

for It Is to know that
one has been Tet Delia felt

and and she
gazed down the long white road more

than Tet this time
no letter came, a whole week had

On the sho was
down the road once more and then she
saw the tlgure of a man In the

Her heart beat for sho
even at that long her

of the visit.
she turned and Into the

of the house.
Yes, she wns right, and It was he! He

had not for he wanted to
her. so he said.

"I could not keep away from you, my
dear," he told her: "you must have seen
how very much I cared' I want to take
you back to nnd marry you

If you will have me. Words seem so
futile to tell you how very much I
enre! I am so afraid that there Is some
one else all the men In this must
be In love with you, too, I think! They

could not help It, for you are so
sweet, so

The little Delia could
that she was really wide To
her It seemed a dream He her

she who had been
And he talked

of other too why, If he only
knew It ho was the very first man who

had ever given her a second

her new, great her
her that he

labor under any such But her
older sister now

"Yes. Delia was most
and you are a luckv man to have won
her!" she said to Delia's In most

tones. "I can you
truly, for I know she has a heart of
cold!"

The End.

Mind, I am in
and

a little awe of those severe folk who look down upon human
speak of "rest and the like. But. all tho

same. It Is good for a tired
girl to slip Into a that clings
cosily and yet to her
frame So don't be In the least
over the of such

and for
this

You can make It In any that
takes your fancy, and you can-
not how you will bo
foj It whn you come In worn out or
soaked with rain. For not only Is It
but It Is also so that one Is abso
lutely
an caller

If made In wash
of to
othei It

Best of all. I like It in crepe, cotton if
ou must, If you can. It only

takes 34 yards of So
our rest gown can cost you

from 50 cents up.
By tho way, what about one

as a for a chum?

A
in thnaa huiv il ilavs when the sun

refuses to &hlne It Is really to
see that we have a coat for the
times we want It. Tot a heavy affair is
still a little out of place. So a

coat will be
Just the thing.

in
Is a poor to

when a sound Is The
will win yet.

Every cloud may have a silver
but Its may have your

"She's such a nice girl," Is the last
rose of In the of

Is the art of
else to pay your honest debts

Never try to force a man to do what
you want htm to do. It's much easier
to him that he to do
It,

Beat up an egg and stir It
Into half a pint of milk; tlr Into this

1 of flour. Boll
out on a board to half an Inch In

then out Into small
about 2H Inches In Fry these
In deep fat, cut In two and butter. Serve

hot

Take 6 of
and mix them with 3 of flour. Add to
these 4 of suet and a
each of and

Then half a of
In a of milk and stir

Into the other Steam for
three hour.

Take 3 of dates, a small tin of
and 2 of

sugar. Stone and cut the dates
out the Into

and put all In a pan with
the liquor from the and a pint
uj. water Bo I' for hall an then
smuuer till

A

By
v. The New

If hatf a dozen of your
and mine were laid out on a. table

any name we could pick
out which was the dinner of tho

or the or the
By this I mean that In many
there Is a to get Into a tut In

tho matter of the kind of meals. I
know one where they don't think
It Is dinner unless they have a
of meat with a thick brown gravy;

thinks It's a poor meal
Indeed which does not a

plato of soup every night; somo

JfJ t

If obliged to recel'
while in Its folds

goods. It Is tho easiest i,.!
at home an- - S

Made In a light tweed 40 Inches wide.
It will only tuko four yards, and the
seams can be by any tailor. Tho
most fear
this a work her and the
result Is It has a style,
too, all Its own.

In
A few hints for those who are

the sick room will not be amiss.
NeTer wake a to give

or food except by the orders.
Serve all meals the

as well as the food.
for the night takes time, so

start early before the Is all
out.

that an
is not half so to tin

as a
Keep tho room clean by with

a damp cloth, then a day wring
out the oloth In water with a few drops
of In It.

Select the room, nave the
easily at the top and

and see that they do not
and the and lock of the door oiled.

are tiring
Don't the room too much Re.

move all boxes and
and all which

Have a plant of some kind near the
the Be sure to

take It out at night,

Untie the knot at the of the
blind, draw out the cords at the top and
then take out the laths from the
Dust the lath then put some

on a soapy
flannel and rub the laths along
from end to end on both sides,
the flannel Wash eaoh lath
In cold, clear water, and at once dry with
a soft oloth. Then rub a little oil
on both sides of each lath. When hung
up the blinds will look like new.

One and a half of cocoa,
2 sugar, 2 of

water, 2 of milk and a few
of salt Scald the milk, mix sugar,

cocoa and salt, add half of the water.
Stir then add the and
let boll for two Add the
iiiilk and serve.

OF

feel If a single meal
should lack

I lived for three years In an
houto where tho girls

had the dally
and

where wo to go out on strike
If wo had pork chops more than three
times a week. Ah I tho matter
It seems to me not so much a lack of

on tho part of
a a to what Is new and In the
mi nil, but an on the part
of somo of tho to
from what thoy llko In n meal.

When I a young frlnd how
to make a beef loaf she was
but a while later told me her

for whom sho was
to eat It.

guests at my homo have a mock
duck of round steak, but
havo that such and such a

of the would not eat
dishes.

I think ono of the best now
at work l.s tho nmong many to
ndopt the foods and dishes of other

Into their menu from tlmo to time.
How much truth can give to the
other. If we will inly let It! The
of tho of tho
the broth of the

of rlco nnd hosts
of dishes from teach
of other new Ideas, new wnys of

and new food H
is tor this reason that the shelf In tho

should
dishes of other lands. Mnny such are on
the Wp have nn "All the
World Cook "A from
Over tho Sea" nnd others

I think It would be a good plan If nn
new dish were made nnd added

to tho menu at least once a week. Not
until ono begins to ferret out the

nnd ttaor of dishes dots she
reallzo that her own routine of roast and
chops Is not only hut

Tho snme which we serve
with a cream sauce, like

or may be a
new If served with a curry or

Rice, which Is
pasty and a cereal fitted

only for with
etc., a dish for

one of the worst of
home is Its

In the of It
Is In these details that the hotel is often

to the home. What we need first
is a on tho part of
of the family to try to eat the same
foods served In a new way; and, next, a
desire on the part of the to

her so that she can
havo placed before her
and dishes which do not fall
into the same round. In
deed, those I know whose little

are most are not those
who spend a great deal or who serve
the meal from soup to
nuts, but who offer one or two dishes
so or well that they are
not only for an entire meal, but
that their gives the
touch to the of any
meal.

Who has courage to try new
191, by Mm

oini W.
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THE WORLD AND DELIA
How the Country Mouse Came Town

wistful
slender

shabby
glance

tnlglit heroine
belonged character-

istics modern heroine!
faded, nppearnnce,

beautiful,
without

shadow having appeared
horironl

autumn morning
wandered

railroad
station.

something
happen today!"

village sud-den- lj

Interest

change badly'
travel, dreadfully

chance
"Delia,

potatoes, waiting
shelled!

mornlnc, standing
nothing'"
within.

shabby, blue-cla- d hur-Tie- d

kitchen "Why.
looking cairler,

dinner!" apologet-
ically.

atwas dreaming,"
ungracious spenker

angular
forbidding

together
themseheH

sulllcing youuget
sometime stirrings strange

longings outside!
asleep village

sister," sometimes
merely vegetate.

"Delta, therefore
foolish!" hard-face- d

enough
place'

hanker
Gomorrah

young!"
worldlv wisdom

young!" hard-face- d an-

sweredand
crushed!

morning engendered
rebellion de-

luded somehow dreadful
monotony solu-
tion

business paring.
clattered kitchen.

carrier,
bearing handwriting.

addressed
trembling

perplexed. un-
derstand

!awer's
simply re-

ceived legacy
relative.

kitchen
another thunder-struc-

hundred
sister'"

because
Prlscllla

taking
Delia!"

softened

Milady's Toilet Table
powder universally now-

adays

inexperienced, certain quali-

ties powders

pulverized. Nothing
quickly powder.

mouths
glands blackheads

perfumed powder.
perfumes

disguise inferior chemical
products greatly Irri-

tated Imitations.

powder strictly
following Ingredients:

Bismuth subcdrbonate. drachm;
drachms; French

drops;
carmine, sufficiency.

well-mixe- d

powder. complexion.
powder composed

kaolin.
powdered drachms;

ylang-ylan- cadmium yellow,
sufficiency.

creamy popular

Wise Sayings
Bachelors eulogize

blessedness
"home" confess

successfully, remember
cultivate memory.

salutation Standard
you're, feeling right."

greatest
might mostly any-thin- ?.

holding
delusion. alright

ano7d
useless limitation?

Carrot Marmalade
carrots;

cupful carrots;
strained lemons; ul

powdered cinnamon,
powdered cloves, teaspoon-

ful

morning
spices. slowly

Cinnamon Bun
tablespoonful

teaspoonful
tcaspoonfuls baking

powder. quickly

another cur-
rants sprinkling cinnamon.

greased

Rice Soup
butcher

'mpped
-

tcjtupfuls
-

-
, .

flushed cheeks
younger woman,
occurred

money?"
bottom large-soule- d

though always

(oiisins Philadelphia."
quickly

couple witnessed
parting railroad station

village, spinster
setting

refused
decided

Philadelphia proved
Craven, spin-

ster, reached
reveled gaieties

pleasures
Philadelphia

claimed

dances, though
learned

clorlous
almost prettj, Per-

haps clothes respon-
sible transformation hith-
erto spinster, blos-

somed
reached dividing perilously

shelf!"
Perhaps certain attentive

somewhat bright
teltnonatod

delightful

Reading
Terminal, wished

perma-
nently Philadelphia,

country vil-
lage seemed curiously wel-
come carried compen-
sations, flattering

missed!
strangely unsettled unhappy,

wistfully before.
though

passed.
eighth morning gazing

appearing
distance. wildly,
recognized, distance,
cavalier Philadelphia Hast-ll- v

hurried shelter

written sur-
prise

Philadelphia

village

simply
beautiful!"

scarcely believe
awake!
thought

beautiful' always con-
sidered homely looking!

admirers,

apparently
thought!

Amidst happiness
conscience troubled should

delusion.
spoke.

always attractive,

cavalier
decided congratulate

,

TRY

BUSINESS GIRL SA YS
weaknesses, gowns,"

positively
garment

warmly wearied
concerned

possible remarks su-
perior people, fashion yourself

adorable garment.
material

simply
Imagine thnnkful

comfy,
pretty,

"presentable"
unexpected

garments
amiable quality possesses.

woolen
material.

anything

making
present

Useful Home-mad- e Wrap
necessary

handy

home-
made "between seasons"

Ideas Idleness
Ridicule weapon display

argument lacking.
suffragettes

lining,
shadow spoiled

eyesight.

summer garden

Bankruptcy getting some-
body

convince Intended
anyway.

Journeyman Cakes
thoroughly

mixture, gradually, pound
floured

thickness, rounds
diameter.

Gingerbread Pudding
tablespoonfuls breadcrumbs

chopped teaspoonful
ground ginger baking pow-de- i.

dissolve teacupful
treacle teacupful

Ingredients.

Dates and Pineapple Jam
pounds

pineapple chunks pounds pre-
serving
lengthwise, pineapple rib-bnt- is

preserving

hour,
teefcr,

9
LITTLE FROCK

SOME
MRS. CHRISTINE FREDERICK
Author Housekeeping.

THE TIRED
scornfully

pineapple1

dinners friends
with-

out probably
tplcal

Joneses Browns Smiths.
families

tendency

family
quantity

another family
Include steam-

ing

.

WW!
launder

Itiv
pressed

ordinary needlewoman needn't
beyond powers,

delightful. certain

the Sick Room
around

patient medicines
doctor's

daintily, varying
chlnaware

Settling
patient UredJ

Remember ordinary conversa-
tion disturbing
patient whisper.

dusting
duster;

turpentine
sunniest

windows opened
bottom, rattle,

hinges
Noises

furnish
superfluous baskets,

ornaments require dusting

patient during daytime.
however.

Renovating Venetian Blinds
bottom

ladders
thoroughly:

finely-powdere- d purnicestone
straight

rinsing
frequently.

linseed

Cocoa
tablespoonfuls

tablespoonfuls cupfuls boil-
ing cupfuls
grains

smooth, remainder
mlnutea. scalded

DECIDED CHARM

NEW DISHES

husbands unhappy
potatoes.

Institu-
tional boarding

dubbed ever-prese-

creamed potatoes "library paste"
threatened

nnalyzo

knowledge housewives
changeful

unwillingness
members family depart

showed
delighted,

short
brothers, keeping
house, infused Similarly,

enjoyed
Inexpensive

remarked
member family
"made"

Influences
tendency

coun-
tries

country
goulash

Hungary, spaghetti Italian,
unsurpassed Scotland,

Chinese method cooking
France housewives

nations
serving combinations.

kitchen Include volumes describing

market. Around
Book," Saucepan

rntirely

econo-
my Mrange

expensive monoto-
nous. vegetable
unvarjlngly
asparagus onions, actually

egctnhle
vinegar dressing. ordi-
narily apparently

children, becomes tomatoes,
peppers, staple suitable
adults.

Perlmps criticisms
average couklng monotony,
particularly methods serving.

superior
willingness members

housewife
increase knowledge

family differing
appetizing

monotonous
couples

dinners successful

tjplcal standard

original cooked
enough

variety appetizing
necessary enjoyment

dlshesT
Copyrleht fhrUtlne Fredrick

PIIII.. OFFICE
Wnrrlngtou Avenue.

Burn Cummings' VrXDCUVERj

CoalJS,
Nature' finest family

Yard: Office.
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Quick

MODES OF IN TIMES OF ILLNESS
THE HOUR

Use of Plaids as an Established

Fashion Offers Opportunity for Ex-

ploitation in Many Attractive Ways.
Frocks Can Be Made Over to
Look Like New.

The use of plaids In combination with
materials of solid color is being exploited
In many attractive ways. The fact that
It 13 an established fashion opens up
unusual opportunities for the making
over of frocks for the big and the little
so Hint they wilt look like new creations.

The little girl's costume sketched to-

day can be made up In two ways, cither
to servo as n Sunday frock or an every
day rough-and-read- y one. In the latter
case, dark blue or brown or green serge
and a woolen plnld that harmonizes with
tho color chosen would be the most ap-
propriate materials.

It would make n distinctly dressy little
frock If velvet and silk were used to-
gether. The kilted skirt Is such a dimin-
utive ono that It would not require
many yards of silk, even In the very
narrow widths. The sleeveless Jacket In
velvet or In fine broadcloth would not
be an Item of heavy expense, and It la
designed on such absolutely simple lines
that it would lend Itself easily to home
manufacture.

The front of the coat Is cut away to
show the tied cutis of tho ribbon sash.
A satin ilbbon would harmonize with a
vclxet Jacket, but If broadcloth Is used
for tho coat, then it velvet ribbon would
show off to advantage.

This Is a detail, however, that might
be omitted without spoiling tho effective-
ness of the dress. Just a straight little
Jacket would be pretty enough, certainly,
for everyday wear.

The gulmpes, made of sheer lawn or
muslin, could be simplified or elaborated,according to Individual taste or the occa-
sion for which it Is Intended. A few
hand run tucks and scalloped col-
lars and cuffs add so much real beauty
that It la well worth the trouble to any
one whose tastes run In this direction.

Speaking of the possibilities of tartans
where making over Is, concerned, an old
serge frock can be treated In such a way
that It will look like a reincarnation with
not n trace visible of Its former exist-
ence.

Serge can be washed nnd Ironed, regu-
larly tubbed, and come out, not shining,
but looking ns It did in the original bolt.

Sash or girdle and collar and cuffs of
plaid silk will give the plainest frock a
modish air, and If It should be a little
bit worn, tho bright plald will deceive
the eye Into thinking It qulto new.

A drop skirt of plaid, with u long tunic
of the plain color, and plald sleeves In a
plain basque will work a transformation
without much expense or trouble.

Plaids, the tartans of all the famous
clans, nre on the crest of fashion's wave
this winter, and Indoors or out, the
bright colors add quite definitely to the
gnlcty of the general scheme of things.

Correspondence of General Interest
to women readers will be printed on
till page. Such correspondence should
be addressed to the Woman's Editor,
Evening Ledner.

Ellen Adair BcUcOes That
what

Job's comforters are always plonllfut

around the stck bed- -I have frequently no-

ticed that! But tho tactful visitor Is a
blessing that comes to the favored few.

The necessity of adopting the right at-

titude toward tha Invalid cannot be over-

estimated. People are so apt to run to
ridiculous extremes. Suroly a happy me-

dium call be found between wild bedside
hilarity and a lugubrious air of deepest
melancholy.

It always strikes mo as peculiar that,
on visiting the sick, so many people love
to give the full recital of nil their par-
ticular past and present aliments to tho
unfortunate Invalid. Such a detailing of
nffnlrs Is scarcely, conducive to cheer-
fulness! In times of robust health, the
hearing of this chronicle Is depressing
nnwhow. Then why detail It all to the
sick person who cannot get up and run
aw ay 7 ,

When you visit a slck-n-hc- d friend,
don't discuss her complaint at all make
Just ono short Inquiry nnd then change
the subject. If the patient shows a ten-
dency to tnlk about aches and pains and
temperatures, It Is your duty to turn
the topic to aomethlng moro cheerful.

Don't bo sympathetic, cither, for, gen-

erally speaking, sympathy Is out of place.
Acouse the patient of shamming; assure
her you think nho Is lucky to have such a

Invitations have been sent out by the

alumnae of tho Philadelphia School of

Design for Women for a "rally." This

Is to be held In the school building at
Broad and Master streets this eTenlng at
S o'clock.

The affair promises to be a Terr ul

one. There are a number of host-

esses, among them Miss Emily Sartaln,
of tho Flnstlo Club. Among the most in-

teresting featuros will be an address by
Mrs. Rudolph Blankcnburg. Music and
dancing will complete tho entertainment.

rrv,M n- -, nip mAMInc-- tinder tho aus- -

pices of the Equal Franchise League will
begin today. Thoy wilt be hold once of
twice a week, at noon, at Ninth and
Chestnut streets. Tha speakers today
will be Mrs. Frank Miles Day, vice pres-

ident of the Child lAbor Association of
Pennsylvania, and members of tho Ad-

visory Board of the Equal Franchise So-

ciety, and Ferdinand Graser, a graduate
of the University of Pennsylvania. Ills
subject will be "Mado In Philadelphia."

Thursday, at 2 p. m., will bo the first
meeting of the sewing circle. Miss Clara
A. Mlcholbach Is chairman of this move-
ment. The meetings will bo held every
Thursday at the same tlmo nt the Equal
Franchise headquarters, 35 South Ninth
street. They will make a specialty of
aprons, and orders given will be filled
promptly. Among the other members are
Miss Marjorle A. Bennetts, Mrs. J. D.
Copperfield, Mrs. John Schell, Miss Carl
Dudley.

At the Carnegie Library, Broadway
and Lime streets, Camden, Frau Boslka
Schwlmmer will speak Thursday, at 8

the Tactful Visitor Is Some I

WOMAN OUTSIDE THE HOME

Rard .

nice long rest lit bed, but, whatever
do, never lean over the pillow with leYJi
In your eyes nnd a woe-bego- expression
on your face, and exclaim, "Oh, dear
do look llll" Be n tactful talker 'an?
what Is much mora difficult, a tactMlistener. Do not mako the sick one rait,her volco to drown yours.

Remember that short visits are bestStay long enough to toll all the rJX
news, but don't leave yourself any tlm
for the bad. You must not tell
patient that you havo known three can.!
Just like hers, nnd they nil died. Th
flowers you tnko must not be heavily
scented. Tuberoses, for Instance, are for.
hidden. They mako ono think of funeralt

Mako the patient wish to see y(h
ngaln; somo visits to tho sick room ah
followed by nn earnest prayer that th
may never bo repeated.

Remember nil the amusing little trifle
that you have recently heard, and relatj
them to tho Invalid. Bring sunshine wiuj
you InloMho sick room. Tha value of asunny nmllo cannot bo overestimated In
tlmo of Illness.

Light, amusing literature Is alwar.
welcomed by the convalescent. Brio
somo nmuslng magazines with you.

Do not relato the tala of all your gay
nnd pleasant doings, or vou may mivi
the Invalid feci that her lot Is very haril
In comparison with yours. Tact and klndt
llness will guide you aright In tho taslj
of amusing nnd Interesting the invalid,

p. m. Her subject will be tho same t
siio gave nere, "women ana war." nn
Is under the auspices of the Equal SuN j

frage League of Camden, t

Anticipating the ballot, every Friday
from 3 to 4, will be gtven to a class Ir!

government. ThI will meet at th4
Equal Franchise headquarters, J5 South
Sth street, under tho direction of Mlij
Margaret R. Kollock, head of the hlstorji
department of the West Philadelphia
High School. Doctor Kollock Is a grait
unte of Oouchcr College, Maryland,
where she took her A. B. degree, ana
has a Ph. D. from tho University ol
Pennsylvania In 1D06. She is greatly In-

terested in government, Fcdoral and lo.
cal, and In social work, being superlm
tendent of the Industrial School com
neciea wiui nuiy vnurcn, Among
tno dooks iroin wnicn instruction will be
given Is "Citizenship," by George an
Mary Beard.

Household Hints
It Is a good plan to popper a carpet

thickly Just where any heavy piece of
furniture has to rest on It, as this help
to keep moths, etc., away.

To serve up cauliflower whole and
boll In a cloth, ns It may then bi

lifted out of tho saucepan without any
detriment to Its appearance

Sprinkle dry flour over any Japanned
trays that are beginning to look shabby.
Leave for an hour or so, then rub off th
flour, and polish with a soft duster. It
wonderful how thlB treatment will Im-

prove even a Bhabby tray.

How Shall I Mark
My Ballot?

The thousand and one technical questions that election
day brings forth are always a source of trouble to voters. In
order to make the casting of the ballot easier for those who
may be confused on certain points and to answer any ques-
tions pertaining to the election on Tuesday, the Public
Ledger, through Ledger Central, has arranged a most
efficient service.

From Saturday morning until the polls close on Tues-
day this service will be under the direction of a lawyer of
wide experience and training in this particular field. Ledger
Central will iron opt difficulties and give definite informa-
tion. This service is strictly non-partisa- n.

Here are some of the important facts that Ledger
Central can supply:

' Location of polling places
Marking the ballot how to vote a straight

party ticket or how to split It
Rights of the voter at the polling places
Duties and powers of election officials and

watchers
Explanation of the election law

If any citizens who learn of irregularities at the polling
.places will report them to Ledger Central, their complaints
will be turned over to the Committee of Seventy for imme-
diate action.

Every voter m Philadelphia is cordially invited to use
this election service without hesitancy.

, Ledger Central is open from 7 a. m. until 11 p. m.
'
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